FREE!

MATH EMPORIUM
Get smart about math!

Intro to Math Cluster
To prepare for MATH 19 and/or MATH 20, register for MATH 911. You'll complete a quick diagnostic to determine what skills you need to polish in order to succeed in those courses. Then, you'll complete the series to build the math skills you need — at your own pace!

Pre-Algebra Cluster
To prepare for MATH 29 and/or MATH 30, register for MATH 921. You'll complete a quick diagnostic to determine what skills you need to polish in order to succeed in those courses. Then, you'll complete the series to build the Pre-Algebra skills you need — at your own pace!

Summer 2017
JULY 3, 2017 thru AUG. 17, 2017
Monday - Thursday:
3 sections available:
› 8:45 – 10:45 am
› 3:30 – 5:30 pm
› 6:00 – 8:00 pm

JULY 3, 2017 thru AUG. 17, 2017
Monday - Thursday:
3 sections available:
› 8:45 – 10:45 am
› 3:30 – 5:30 pm
› 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Math 911, 912 & 913 – Introduction to Math Cluster

- Students will have a set time to attend the Computer Laboratory with an instructor
  - **Summer 2017 – Yosemite 211 – West Campus**
    - Sect. 3200: 8:45 am – 10:45 am - Petersen, Yol
    - Sect. 3226: 3:30 pm – 5:30 pm – Andrade, Rod
    - Sect. 2354: 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm – Andrade, Rod

- Registering into Math 911 will automatically register students into 912 and 913.
- Students will begin with a diagnostic that will determine the skills needed for each individual student.
- Students will work At Their Own Pace only on the modules where they need to build skills.

**Registration is Open Entry/Open Exit**

- Although students attend at set times each day the completion of the course is self-paced. Once completed student will exit the course.
- Students from the Waitlist can add the course each Monday (Last registration for Summer 2017 will be Monday 8/7/17).

Math 921, 922, 923 & 924 – Pre-Algebra Cluster

- This is for students who have **assessed into Math 19/20** or have **completed Math 10 or Math 911-913**.
  - **Summer 2017 – Yosemite 211 – West Campus**
    - Sect. 3200: 8:45 am – 10:45 am - Petersen, Yol
    - Sect. 3226: 3:30 pm – 5:30 pm – Andrade, Rod
    - Sect. 2354: 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm – Andrade, Rod

- Registering into Math 921 will automatically register students into 922, 923 & 924
- Students will begin with a diagnostic that will determine the skills needed for each individual student.
- Students will work At Their Own Pace only on the modules where they need to build skills.